
Ginger tuna tartare, crostini, yuzu sour
cream sauce, Masago caviar |
Recipe for 4 portions

Description

Red tuna tartar cut with a knife and seasoned with fresh ginger, served on a crostini, sour cream
and Masago caviar.

Note

To make a paper cone with parchment paper, cut a triangle with a right angle (isosceles triangle or
rectangle).Pinch the pointed part of the triangle with your fingers of the right hand.Pinch the right
angle triangle with the index and middle fingers of the left hand.Rotate your right hand on the left
hand and the horn will take shape. You will be able to decide the size, then bend the tip which is in
your right hand to the inside of the horn.Now just fill it out and cut the tip to the size of your choice.

Ingredients

Red tuna tartar

480 Gr Yellowfin tuna
5 Gr Fresh ginger
15 Sprig(s) Chives
1 Zest Lime
100 Gr French shallot
1 Unit(s) Granny smith apple
1 Dash Olive oil

Crostini

0.50 Unit(s) Baguette
1 Dash Olive oil
2 Pinch(es) Sea salt flakes
3 Turn(s) Fresh ground black pepper

Sour cream

75 Gr Sour cream
1 Tsp Yuzu juice
1 Pinch(es) Salt
1 Turn(s) White pepper
24 Unit(s) Micro mesclun
2 Tsp Masago caviar

Preparation

Preparation time 30 mins



Red tuna tartar

Cut the tuna into very small pieces, taking care to remove the white membranes. Zest and juice the
lime. Cut the apple into small dices and mix immediately with lime juice. Grate the fresh ginger.
Chop the chives and the shallots.In a bowl, mix the tuna with the diced apples, the lime zest and
juice, the ginger, the shallots and chives. Add a drizzle of olive oil, salt and pepper.

Crostini

Slice the baguette through to get your croutons. Place them on a baking sheet and drizzle them with
olive oil. Season with salt and pepper. Bake about 6 minutes until crispy.

Sour cream

In a bowl mix all the ingredients together. Fill your paper cone for finishing. (see the chef tips)

Bon appétit!


